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Parties Pick
Candidates
Tonight

Lion and State Parties will elect
candidates for All-University and
senior and junior class offices at
7 tonight in the final clique meet-
ings.

Lion Party will meet 'in 121
Sparks. State Party, will meet in
10 Sparks.

Spring elections will be held
April 7 and 8.

Students have been reminded
by Edwin Kohn, chairman of the
elections committee, that matricu-
lation cards must be presented
before official clique cards will
be issued. Students will not be
issued clique cards on recognition
alone, Kohn said.

Students may pick up clique
cards in the ground or first floor
lobbies of Sparks, depending on
where the clique is meeting. The
cards will be in alphabetical or-
der at tables. They will be issued
by members of the elections com-
mittee and Alpha Phi Omega, na-
tional service honorary.

Students, in order to vote in
clique elections tonight, must
have attended at least one of two
previous meetings, according to
the spring elections code. The
elections committee has complete
membership lists of students who
have attended one or both of the
clique meetings this year. There
are 408 names on Lion Party list
and 210 on State Party list, Kohn
said.

Last week, Lion Party nomin-
ated- Jesse Arnelle, junior class
vice president, and Robert Smoot,
campus National Student Associ-
ation, coordinator, for All-Univer-
sity president. State Party named
Lewis Wade, Mineral Industries
Student Council secretary-treas-
urer. All are independent men, in
accordance with a new rotation
provision of the elections code.

Nominations are not closed for
any offices, Benjamin Sinclair,
Lion Party clique chairman, and
John Fink, State Party clique
chairman, said yesterday. There
will be final nominations before
the elections tonight, Sinclair and
Fink said.

How
the stars got

started....

Vaughn Monroe
says:
"In high school,
I spent all my spare
ime playing with

local bands.
I had a lot to learn before

I could lead my own band.
studied singing; eventually did

the vocals and found that
the colleges kind of liked

my recordings.
Been performing for 'em

ever since !"
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'Old Reliable' ...

Frey Follows x rother Act Tradition
By HERM WEISKOPF I.Ele is one of the old reliable corn-

Two for the price of one.pctitors who help the team when
, needed most.Those are the words that attract During regular season combat

many customers. They are also the Frey won five out his six matches.
wor d s that can help describe His only defeat came at the hands
what has been a successful trend of Pitt's Charley Uram in a meet
in Penn State athletics in the past in which the Smokey City grapp-

lers handed the Lions their sec-few Years. and straight loss after a 34-meet
Brother acts have become one win streak. Uram copped the de-

of the 'most recent "rages" in the cision 2-1 when he was awardedNittany sports world—the Wick one point for riding time.
brothers in gymnastics and the Wrestling in the 157-pound class,Lemyre and Fr e y brothers in Frey took a 4-1 win over Juddwrestling. These three duos have of Cornell in the season's opener.played a vital part in the success Frey made it two in a row byof Nittany sports recently. decisioning Dick Whited of Le-

Doug Frey is the only half of high, 4-0.
his combination still wrestling. At Army Frey. defeated Cadet

'll

A JOB IS A JOB
IS A JOB

WHEN YOU GET IT
OR

the case of the six-cent patsy

Once there was a Senior
who was up against the

grimprospect of Graduating.
With Social Security 42 years

away, he recognized the need of
a job to Tide Him Over.

So he burrowed manfully through
Classified Sections, under "Help
Wanted", in search of theRight Niche.
Spotted it, too. A honey. The right field,
a Substantial Salary, fine location, pen-
sions and benefits Up To Here. -The
ad asked for Brief Histories from
applicants.

P.S.—he didn't get the job. His epistle
wound up 334th in the pile, and they
never got down that far. Hired one of
the first eight, as a matter of fact—all of
whom had had Enough Perspicacity to
flash the data by telegram and land
On Top of the Heap.

Before you start jockeying for a job,
be sure to latch onto your free copy of
the Telegrammar, Western Union's
ingenious pocket-size guide to tele.
graph use. (Just write Room 1727,
Western Union, 60 Hudson St., New
York City.) And remember, whatever
the Project, you're smart to use Tele-
grams, to Get the Jump on the Com-
petition. Telegrams get In, getRead, get
theReaction you want. onder-workers
in all kinds of ventures ...whether
you're Dickering for a Date, a Hotel
Reservation, or Pesos from Pop. Just
call Western Union.

He wrote immediately. Not cockily
but convincingly. A masterpiece that
took four nights and filled several pages
with Deathless Prose. It left no doubt
that here was The Man for the Job.
He slapped on a 6-cent stamp, dropped
it into the box., and sat back waiting
for The Call

105 So. Allen St.

Dale Ward, 5-1. He did not wres-
tle in the following two matches
with Maryland and Syracuse,

His best performance of the
season came at Annapolis, where
he scored one of the three wins
the Lions recorded that night.
This was the meet in which the
Nittany win skein was ended.
Frey outpointed Phil Brainerd,
5-2, • The Middle grappler was
saved by the buzzer in the open-
ing period when Frey had him in
a near fall position.

Frey finished the regular sea-
son by pulling a last-period re-
verSal to nip Penn's Steve Fried-
berg, 2-1.

In the Eastern wrestling tourn-

Tel. 8-6731
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An-American Honors
Jesse Arnelle has been given

honorable mention in th e all-
American basketball ballOting for
the third straight year.

ament this weekend Frey copped
his first two matches. In his ini-
tial battle he defeated Lou Men-
tillo of Army. Frey was moved
down to his -regular weight class
(147-pounds) for the tourney. The
Lion ace scored a 4-0 victory to
move into the quarter-finals.

Frey took his next decision brnipping Mulligan of Rutgers, 4-2.
It was not until, the semi-final
round that he was edged out of
further competition. Ed Eichel-
berger of Lehigh turned the trick
by decisioning Frey', 6-4.

The Nittany grappler is in his
eighth semester at the University.
He is a physical education major
and is a member of Beta Theta Pi
social fraternity.
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Now% ilinS sound to you?

A Three-Fourth Pound '

T- BONE STEAK
grilled in butter with vegetable,

potatoes, and salad for

Only. $1.75

PENN STATE DINEP
College Ave.

Stop at the Sign of the Lion

START SMOKING
CAMELS YOURSELF!
Smokeonly Camels for 30 days--
see for yourself why Camels' cool,
genuine mildness and rich, friendly
flavor give more people more pure
pleasure than an:
other cigarette!

- I STARTED
SMOKING CAME.
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